
Who was Steve Jobs?
Prisoner b-3087
Divergent
S.e. Hinton
Brawler
Flat broke
Brian’s winter
The Wednesday wars
When hitler stole pink rabbit
White oleander Janet Fitch
On blood roads
Phineas l macguire gets slimed
Dive
Who ran my underwear up the flagpole
Last descendants fate of the gods
Who was sally ride
The mouse and the motorcycle
The view from Saturday (7)
Otherwise known as possum
The haymeadow
Missing may
Who is David Beckham
Gathering blue
World of warcraft traveler
Frindle
Killer species
Number the stars
Jean and Johnny
Titanic
Who is Richard Branson
Speed racer the secret engine
The crickets in Times Square
Magic tree house Merlin missions
Jungle book
Grand-slam book-bowl jam
Diary of a Minecraft zombie
The chocolate touch
Percy Jackson and the olympians
Diary of a wimpy kid the last straw
Diary of a wimpy kid hard luck
Bridge to terabithia
Dork diaries
Two miserable presidents
101 ways to bug your teacher



Andy griffiths schooling around treasure fever,
Who was frida Kahlo?
Titanic wish
Wood song
I survived the Hindenburg disaster, 1937
Diary of a wimpy kid rodrick rules
Strange new world Rachael Vincent
The witch of blackbird pond
Wild life
Harry Potter and the sorcerer’s stone poster book
The story of the gettysburg address
Farmer George plants a nation
Earthquakes Seymour Simon
Thomas Jefferson grows a nation
Froglisser!
What is the World Cup?
The Egypt game
Cross my heart and hope to spy
Gary Paulson mud shark
The wimpy kid movie diary
Captured
The geography of you and me
The hunger games
Sink or swim a novel of World War II
Call it courage
Ground zero
Mark Twain
The pilgrim’s progress
A series of unfortunate events
The swift boys & me
A series of unfortunate events
The end
Send me a sign
Animals almanac
Welcome to the show
The dogs of war
A hope more powerful than the sea
Freedom walkers
The e-mail pals
My secret guide to Paris
Three great Americans
Twenty and ten
Fireflies
Star Wars the force awakens



Ella sings jazz
Food chain frenzy
Diary of Greg heffley’s
The mystery of the scrambled ski lodge
Descendants 2
The hunger games: catching fire
Design a roller coaster
Ladder to the sky
Star Wars episode 1
Replica
Amazing pets
Replica
The cricket in Times Square
Louis Zachary sideways arithmetic from wayside school
The original screenplay
The dream book
The mystery of the disappearing dogs
Black hawk
Science almanac
Sounder
I survived
The bombing of Pearl Harbor, 1941
Pop of the bumpy mummy
The notebook of doom
Scooby doo shiny spooky knights
Clifford’s first autumn
The little engine that could
101 school cafeteria jokes
Natalie Babbitt tuck everlasting
Little women
Sharks
Monster
Earth songs
Tecumseh
Sequoyah
Pocahontas
Osceola
Sacajawea
Poster book Harry Potter and the chamber of secrets
The amazing valiant and the mystery of the hooded rat
Bringing the rain to kapiti plain circle unbroken
Clifford’s first halloween
Red hawk and the sky sisters
Under the baobab tree



Amelia bedelia, rocket scientist? (2)
Abe Lincoln
Coming on home soon
Dog on a frog
Excellent Ed
Dragons do eat homework
Snow monsters do drink hot chocolate
Pete the cat sir Peter the brave
The seven Chinese brothers
Nancy drew and the clue crew dance off
Vet volunteers
Brave bear and the ghosts
The snowy day un dia de nieve
My lucky day
Turquoise boy
If you decide to go to the moon
Snow day
I am doctor strange
Fall leaves
Ladybug girl and bingo
What Mary jo shared
The smallest snowman
Dancing in the wings
Big foot and little foot
The last unicorn
The witch’s spoon
The spring dance from the black lagoon
Molly’s story
Sideways from wayside school
Clifford’s happy Easter
101 ways to bug your teacher
Pretend
Luke goes to bat
One fine day
Charlie the caterpillar
Five little pumpkins
How do dinosaurs go to sleep
Dolphin dreams
The heartbreak messenger
Eerie elementary
Max’s story
The cruisers checkmate
Trapped in a video game
The school story



The lemonade war
A night divided
It’s a world of time zones
Dinosaur dig
Journey
Hoop-la
The case of the tilting planet
John Muir friend of nature
Helen wills moody
Grandmother spider steals the sun
Unicorn on a roll
Resistance
Drawing animals
Diary of a wimpy kid rodrick rules
The day the fire marshal came to school
Where is the Great Barrier Reef
No dogs allowed
Fallen angels
Catch that pass
Zoey and sassafras unicorns and germs
Aladdin
Dolphins at daybreak
Horrible Harry and the holidays
Goosebumps slappyworld
Sea serpents don’t juggle water balloons
Danger on midnight river
Boo…and I MEAN
Judy moody predicts the future
Judy moody, m.d.
The doctor is in!
Tales of a fourth grade nothing
Nothing but the truth
The collector
BFG
Judy Blume superfudge
Sideways stories from wayside school
Frog power
The long way to a new land
Jake the fake
Giant robot
Lions at lunchtime
Super secret valentine
Nutmeg all alone
Ellie’s story



Secret admirer
Goosebumps
The treehouse times
Fire fighter
Baby sitters
Scooby doo and the rowdy rodeo
Scurvy dogs
The all new Jonah twist
The bald bandit
Gerry blew it
The pinballs Betsy byars
Shipwrecked
Stanley’s Christmas adventure
Sideways stories from wayside school
The one in the middle is the green kangaroo
The white wolf
Narwhal unicorn of the sea
In the dark cave
Bull rider
Junie b. Jones and some sneaky perky spying
Amelia dedelia goes camping
The talent show from the black lagoon
Horrible Harry at Halloween
Tracker
Winter of the ice wizard
As long as we both shall live
Miracle’s boys
Half moon
Eat your poison, bear
Bernie & magruder
Red heart tattoo
Honus $ me
Hit and run
Anything but okay
Island
Shoot for the hoop
The kid who ran for president
Stone fox
Beverly clearly
The word eater
The one eyed giant
Ella enchanted
Winnie the Pooh
The million dollar shot



Diary of a 6th grade ninja (2)
From the mixed-up files of mrs basil e frankweiler
The battle of Gettysburg, 1863
The basket counts
Jeremy fink and the meaning of life
Listen to your heart
Return of the homework machine
Bull rider
The cricket in Times Square (8)
The Indian in the cupboard
The end of forever
Lost in the pacific, 1942
Don’t die, my love
Freaky Friday
Wild girl
The 39 clues
Number the stars
Shadow
Chasing yesterday #1 awakening
The not-just-anybody family
Alvin and the chipmunks
Who was Amelia Earhart?
How to steal a dog
Hunter’s code
Julie b. Jones and a little monkey business
The summer before boys
Technology feats & failures
The guardian (2)
Star Wars Jedi academy the force oversleeps
Shatter city
Caily’s terprise
Save me a seat
Werewolves don’t run for president
Lunch money
The cheat
Captain underpants the third epic novel by dav pilkey
Lois Lowry messenger
Canterwood crest
Island
Water sky
Diary of a Minecraft zombie (2)
The truth about weird animals
Lucky Luna
Max Cassidy escape from shadow island



What is the Stanley cup
Who are Venus and Serena Williams?
Who was seabiscuit?
Who was Jesse Owens
Diary of a wimpy kid the long haul
Bfg
The westing game
The call of the wild
The lion the witch and the mouse
The secret language of girls
Keepers of the school
Pandora gets jealous
Million-dollar throw
Son Lois lowry
Rush revere and the first patriots
Finding serendipity
I am Malala
Safe at home
Tuck everlasting
Wickepedia
Diary of a wimpy kid dog days
Dairy Queen
Somewhere there is still a sun
Star Wars Jedi academy return of the padawan
Shiloh (2)
Schooled
Brian’s return
Let’s dream Martin Luther king jr
Deenie
Zombiekins
My teacher is an alien
All of the above
The hunger games
What is the constitution
Titanic
I am princess x
Diary of a wimpy kid the last straw
Shiloh
Island
Who is Wayne Gretzky
Dragonbreath
Black duck
Gaby, lost and found
The short second life of Bree tanner



Secondhand wishes
The 13th floor
One safe place
The hooples' horrible holiday
The homework machine
The tiger rising
Maniac Magee
Captain underpants the first epic novel by dav pilkey
Lawn boy
Return of the homework machine
Slam
Henry and breezus Beverly clearly
Belle prater’s boy
Divergent
Diary of Wimpy Kid Wrecking Ball


